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does not know. Mor« than enltore, the problem la
Spain is that of education. Educate the rzlcd X3l»t
It may reason, that if

}
may think f"r tt»»?lf. 'Let aa

Imitate Germany; l**t us brine from other nations
tearhers ami professors who will help us tn th»
resurrection of our education. ThU Is trial -•-

nations have tlov.f*. this is what we ourselves did
before any one c!s«*. This is what that ereat Queea
Isabella did. in brincln? foreign teachers to edu-
cate h?r child-rn. an example which many of Him
nobles followed.' Money which we- spend for
scholarships in forelsrn countries, for the boCdlagr
of schools and for other improvements, especially
in the education of women, is not money throwa
away. M is seed that later on will bear I'ixiirtast
fruit

*
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Neck and Arms
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SELL. POPULAR THINGS
FOR COUNTRY HOUSES

AT TIMELYPRICES:
, Some Upholstery Stairs :—:

—
Chintses &Cretonnes, lOc.-2Sc yd.
Singapore Openweave. ©Oc- *•

O!dstyle Moreen, *c-
Arras Cloth of F.ax. 83c.

"
The last touch.

Some Wail Coverings •
—

ENGLISHCOTTAGE PAPERS
(Specially priced at 1Oc. pec i

JAPANESE GRASS CLOTH
(1.000 yards at 25c.)

Some Floor Coverings :—:
—

HANDLOOM RAG STYLE RUGS,—
Carpets by the yard, from 800

SCOTCH DHURRIES TWO TON'S, ABc
MORRIS DUCK. MOTTLED. *8o

All for Personal Selection.
9 West *idSt. I At the Sum at tlk»
Opposite Library. | **Popular Shop."

Clay modelling.

Chatelaines 9 Interest in Villagers

Instructive Classes Formed by Rich Women for the Benefit of

Girls in Rural Districts.
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17 West 26th St.

Hotel Plaza
(58th St. Entrance >
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A pair of candlesticks, Greek in design, shine out

from another girl's collection. Another student evi-
dently has a taste for gargoyles, and has out-gar-

goyled some of the weirdest in a goat's head In-
cluded In her work. Whatever the girls see any-

where that appeals to them, whether it be Coptic

or Grecian or plain American, whether it be In a
museum or a picture in a book, the tracing on a
church door or the design in a bit of old lace,

they bring to their work, adapting and recombin-
Ing as it suits them.

In the exhibit of the second year work is one
group of pictures which are the result of a splen

did exercise for developing the imagination. M!?s
Helen M Turner, the teacher, reads aloud to the
girls a story or a poem— perhaps "The- Pled Piper

"

or Ouida'3 "Dog of Flanders." and then each one
is allowed an hour in which to draw a picture- sug
gested to her by the reading. Much attention m

drawing is given in this year. Among the sketches
from models are some striking portraits dorm hv

different girls of the same bead— a strong featured
woman's head.

An exhibit that will appeal to women is a col-
lection of delicate fabrics for wear. ..ornamented
with conventionalized flower designs done, by a
\-ery simple, process, that of block printing Sten-

cilled designs are- a feature of the- second year
work, and there, are some curious and effective
transparencies for half-windows, made of original

stencil patterns framed between class.
In the third year's work comes, along with many

nther things, the art embroidery, taught by Miss
Mary Bacon Jones. They are really art. th«» pieces

of embroidery in this exhibit. The. designs are
original, the textiles carefully chosen, the color-
ings are the result of patient study, and often the

student dyes her materials Inorder to obtain Just
the tones she wants.

One embroidered bay shows a design which the

maker adapted from an old tomb sbe had seen
in England. A unique bedspread is made from an

old hand woven linen sheet. It is treated with

what might be called underlay work, the design

cut out of the sheet and the latter stitched down
upon Russian crash, which shows through the
openwork.

The work of the evening class will b© on exhi-
bition, too. Part of this consists of costume draw-
ing, for many of the students in this class work in
dressmaking establishments or large department

stores.

"One girl in this class." sai<i Miss Walker, "lives

thirty-five miles out of New York. She works in

an office, all day, and then comes here and studies
two evenings a week. She doesn't get horn© till

midnight. She eats a!l her meals in the city—

brir.gs them with her. Ibelieve.
"The other evening Ichanced to pass her at her

drawing board, and her head was down on her
arms; she was fast asleep.
"'I was just resting my eyes," she assured me,

as she started up.
••I said, 'is it worth while coming here?'.. ,

Vp? it iis_- She answered, 'and I'm coming

again next year.'
"

EDUCATION FOR SPANISH GIRLS.

At the International Institute for Girls in Spain-

the work of Mrs. Alice. Gordon Gulick. which Is

now established at Madrid-fifteen regular students

have been enrolled this year, with also several day

DUOfIS Of the class graduated last June, BVS In

number Sefiortta Carolina Marclal holds appoint-

ment as instructor of Spanish in Wellesley Col-

lege according to recent report from the Insti-

tute! urgent .need is felt for further funds at least

XX.m. to complete the Alice Gordon Gulick Me-

morial Ball, and to make this building ready for

the carrying forward of the broad education which

was the purpose of the founder of the institute.

Indicative of the attitude of Spain toward a

more liberal education of its women is the recent

address given by a Spanish official high in office

who says- 'The fundamental problem lor Spain at

the present time hi pedagogical. All our pedagogy

is pure artifice1. InSpain, more Importance Is given

to the word than to the idea, to the beauty of form

than to originality of thought, and so there results

an arrogant generation which Speaks of what i:

The work of each first year girl is arranged by

itself, in a room off the workroom. The following

is a typical one-girl exhibit: On the wall are pinned
designs in pencil and water color—mechanical
drawings, done, for precision; tracings from his-

toric ornaments; original designs based on the-

motifs of these tracings; drawings from casf3, and
exercises in color. On the table below stand sev-
eral pieces of pottery. Jars of quaint design, figures

modelled In the round and in bass-relief, and a
caned bockrack. Still below, on the floor, stands
a splendid chest, Us sides covered with Intricate-
carving.

A notable, piece of work done by another first
year girl is a lantern of clay, in the shape of a
Moorish mosque, with much curious and involved
open scrollwork. To have built this thing up out

of anything so flabby as clay and built It so firmly

that it could be fired and made a thing of lasting

beauty is surely, as on© of the teachers remarked,

an achievement.

Exhibition of Students' Work To
Be Held This Week.

The exhibition of the work of the pupils of the
art #hool of the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation, which will be open to the public next
Wednesday at the studios In the buildingat No. 7
East 15th street, will be a practical demonstration
of what a girlcan do in a limited time when her

teachers know how to systematize. It is the con-
viction of Miss Sophia Antoinette Walk»r. the di-
rector, that a girl can pursue several branches at

the same time and do as well in each one as she
can do in one thing, keeping at it all the time.

"Besides," she remarked to a Tribune reporter,
"you can't expect a young,lively girl to remain
pinned down to one task for hours together. She
gets tired". To change from drawing to wood
carving, from embroidery to modelling in clay,
rests the mind and the eyes and the hands, and
what you learn in any one of these allied arts helps

you in the others."

Y. W. C. A. AET SCHOOL

The visitors included representatives of all New
York women's clubs. Miss Ida Tarbell. MN*
Elizabeth Jordan and many other writers w«r<>
there.

non»s were eun* by fifty members of the City

History Club. • \u25a0'\u25a0'r'-*~'
The reception committee* was

'
composed of

women writers on "The World," Including Miss

Emma de Zouche, Miss Nixola Oreele.y-Smtth.

Mlsa Rose Tlllotson, Miss Margaret Hubbard Ayer.

Mrs. Anna Steese Richardson and Miss IJ-ia Rose
McCabe.

One visitor appeared disappointed to see. that

these women looked Just like other women. After
looking them' over she. marched up to one of them

and said serene!*': "I want to see them that
write."

All Hair on Face & Arras
permanently remove,!; Mm« A
Juliana Specific has stoodV
the test S* years: no »J**"trtctty. poison, pain. Trial
treatment -at office. M»»r..
.IIUAN.113 Mb *»• iiOtt*
St.). next door Lord &
Taylor's.

-
\u25a0-

to win The «-ay to their confidence is a task for

which few are qualified. The move toward col-

lecting the members for a class ha? to be made
through some farmers wife on the "property."

and the work for a time is most discouraging, for
suspicion has ever to be overcome, as well as the
developed tendency to rake up all manner of gossip

about one another's families. In this matter the
country people are as alert as is the woman of so-
ciety, and their abundant feuds are strengthened

by time and constant discussion, for topics of con-
versation are few for the mountaineer farmers'
\u25a0winter evening?.

The pleasanter parts Of the Berkshire Hills,near
Lenox and StockKridge. hold still another class,

that of the various factories near by. for there are
many manufacturing industries throughout that
section, paper mills being most to the fore. Neat
are the rows of rottages fti which the hands of one
mi!l !!ve near Stockbridge village, and the daugh-
ter? Of these households belong to the King's
Daughters, that also counts on its membership
roll Miss FieW. M.ss Amory, Mis? Choate and a
number of other young women who have travelled
far and wide and are glad to tell their experi-
ences to Interest those who wfl] never have similar
opportunities

Hagu". on Lake George, is another place where
the entire summer colony takes an interest in the
'natives." and the Weirs. Watrouses and Days are
all looked noon as fairy god parents. Mrs. Wa-
trous yearly starts some new idea that will be ab-
sorbing through the long: winter months, and will
also be a sour'" of revenue. LJke Mrs. Post, she
has inspired a love of embroidery among all who
can hr id needles, and dressmaking she has mlso
cultivated. She very wisely tries to ke<=p her
protege's within bounds in their ambitions to do

pjpr«-s" or make costumes after pictures, and ad-
vocates keeping to letter or monogram embroidery

for toivels or tablf- linen and to cotton frocks for
maids, so that by the sale of these, or the taking
of oriers for them, many dollars can be made with-
cu' fuss or out!a>

Miss Moeran Is following the lead of one of her
titled Irish countrywomen, who brought Into prom-
inence Irish crochet lace made by her own peas-
ants, wearing it at all functions and making it a
national industry. Miss Moeran has gone thor-
oughly into every branch of the art of lace mak-
ing, and uses both bobbin and needle in her teach-
ings1. As a result many girls in the city and coun-
try are making the various kinds of Irish lace in
their spare moments, and find for it a ready sale
among private patrons or in the shops. Being
made on this side of the water, the duty, which
usually makes hand made lace a luxury. Is elimi-
nated.

Basket making is stillanother kind of class work
that is profitable and easily, taught. Near New-
port and Narrragansett this work was taught to a

The Berk.-hires are \u25a0'::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 where a dan of
poor abounds that is hard '\u25a0<-\u25a0 approach or hold for
any length of time. "Touchiness" is \u25a0 marked
characteristic of these Impoverished but proud
mortals, and they can be approached only by the

e>«rcise of more tact sad) diplomacy than are re-
quired for the exigences of court life. One word

too much or too little means the flight of the shy

Mrds forevennore. and no amount of icing can
bring them ha<~k again. En many instance? class**

fr>r reading and writing have been BeoeaaatT. not
because the rustics- were of foreign blood, but be-
cause the many duties the farmers' children have
to perform had occupied all the hours that other-
wise might have been spent in the" far distant

schools. With this cla.=? and this particular Igno-
rance, an overwhelming rride invariably exists, and

Many women of social prominence who in the

\u25a0winter season are known as the givers of wonder-
ful dinners and other entertainments are equally
•well known in the country towns or villages near-
eM their estates for their efforts to develop both

Industrial and social interests among the "natives."
\u25a0who. while benefit: thereby, do not always bless.
Mrs. John Ifelln. M:ss Helen Gould. Mrs. Russell
Sag-. Mrs. Edwin Main Post. Mr?. Ames P:r.chot.
th» Misses Bayard -Clarke arid the- many members''

the Vanderbilt family, and. in fact, most

\u25a0o men whose husbands own very large country

places that they have a "home" feeling for. all
endeavor to make the lives of their neighbors or
tenants take on a fcrignter aspect!

Kir.c> Daughters' societies." "Girl FrteDaUea,"

sewing or embroidery classes, and also gymnasium

work are among the simplest of the enterprises

that bring the women of the villages together in
\u25a0 pleasant -way. In the two societies the church
aids, *:. the parish house opens its hospitable

doors for the weekly meeting? The IselLn family,

root and branch. :.vt ever given liberally of their
worldlygoods for the profit of"New Rochelle. and
among the . am proofs of their public spirit is a

Ibeautiful building, combining library and gym-

f nasiunri. for the use of both young men and women.
Mrs. Edwin Main Post, Of Tuxedo, despite her
busy life, which combines

'
ill society's gayest

events with a literary career." has for several years
spared enough of h«=r \u25a0•; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- teach em-
Tiroidery and fine needlework to the girls of the
nearby hamlet, -with the result that instead of the
clumsy hoirieixisde lo^k th3t Inexpensive frocks
BEuaJly have the gowne worn by there girls show a
refinement in the choice of color and making that
many a fashionable debutante would to well to

emulate. Many of the young married -women seek
admission to these morning meetings hi order that
the clothes of their small children may be daintily

arid appropriately made, which pride comes even
before that of self-adprnm^nt fa the wife of the
workingman

From 3 o'i-look to ti there was music by a
stringed orchestra on the main floor. Flags and
palms were the decorations upon this floor anil
upon the twelfth floor. There was no set pro-
gramme, but refreshments were served on the
editorial floor, and during the afternoon patriotic

RECEPTION GIVEN BY "THE WORLD."

"We dream v\e dwell in marble halls." said a
member of the staff at the reception to New York
women in the new Pulitzer Building yesterday
afternoon, in honor of the twenty-tilth anniversary
OffJoseph I'iilitzer'K ownership of "The World.™
And it was no dream. The hundreds of women who
came exclaimed over the beauty of the building
and its decorations.

Dr. Simon Flexnor also spoke for the vivisoction-

ists. and a letter from Mrs. Edith Wharton. on the

other side, was read by Mr. Hall.

"Shame!" shouted the vivisectionisLS, and there
was a chorus of hisses.
"Imake this statement advisedly." said Mr. Be-

lais. 'The officers of the New York Humane So-
ciety have beer, investigating and have found that

the horses in the Health Board laboratories are
tapped for anti-toxin by ignorant stablemen."

\u25a0 Our horses are cared for by the best veterina-
rian we can find." was Dr. Parks answer.

Bolton Hall charged the vivisectionists with In-
human and brutal experiments on human beings as
well as on animal?, and said that the poor were
right to fear hospital?.

Dr. Victor C. Pedersen chracterizeii this as a vile
calumny.

Rival to State "Fed." Decides to Take TJp

Industrial Training at Its First Meeting.

The newly organized Woman's League of New

York State, of which Mrs Belle de. Rivera is presi-

dent and Mrs. Dore Lyon vice-president, made its

first public appearance, at the Waldorf-Astoria yes-

terday and voted to make the industrial training

of girls its special work. It thereby justified the
suspicion that its real nature is that of a split from
the State Federation of Women's Clubs, for it was
this very subject that rent that organization for
years, and Mrs. Lyon was the leader of the trade
school party.

Other subjects presented for the league's consid-

eration were tuberculosis, vivisection, pro and con,
and the unemployed woman.

The vivisection discussion occupied most of the

afternoon and was so exciting that it led to hisses.
David Belais said that the antl-vlvisectionists were
fightinc for the open laboratory, and Dr. William
H. Park, of the Health Board laboratoues. retorted

that he had invited Mrs. Belais and the members
of the Woman's Republican Club to visit the lab-

oratories and they had not come.
"That invitation was not accepted." answered

Mr. Belais. "because we did not trust what we
would iind."

Henry H. Taft. the Misses Taft. Colonel and Mrs.
William C. Church, the Misses Lament. Mrs. Henry

Bischoff. Miss Betty Colamore. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Aldrich. Mrs. Fabius M. Clarke. Miss Grace

Bi^elow. Mrs. Daniel Butterfield, Mrs. Sanford Big-

Bell, General and Mrs. Charles F. Roo and Cap-

tain and Mrs. F. M. Gibson.
Among the patrons and patronesses are Lieuten-

ant General nd Mrs. Chaffee, Lieutenant General
and Mrs. Corbin, Major General and Mrs. Wade,

Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan,

the Right Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Potter, Mrs. H. H.

Rogers, General and Mrs. Theodore Blngham, Ad-

miral and Mrs. Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

N. BUss.
The 12th Infantry Band will furnish martial

music for the occasion, and there will, as in pre-

vious years, be an attack en the fort, with other
military exercises.

Refreshments will be sold In the booths, and in

case of inclement weather these will be removed
to the Officers' Club house. Boats for the Island

willleave South Ferry. Governor's Island Landing.

every fifteen minutes during the afternoon. Tick-

ets will be for sale on the day of the party at the*
boat, and may be obtained up to that time from

Mrs. Henry Bischoff, No. ISO West 69th street; Mrs.

Charles F. Roe. No. 35 East 37th street, and Mrs.

Francis M. Gibson. Park Avenua Hotel. «

The Washington Heights Chapter, Children of

ths American Revolution, had its first social meet-
Ing an<3 party at the home of Mrs Oiredo M.

Bostwick. the president. N>. 236 West 137th street,

yesterday afternoon.
The children were entertained by child Imper-

sonations, monologues, recitations and games by

Mrs. Agnes Sumner Geer. historian of the chapter.

ITS BOW TO CLUBLAND.

THE REXGWKED .
"
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"PJIQUIN" CORSET. AMERICAN LADIES VISITING
=====^========-==== LONDON
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Uk |\jIIIf\! Original Designs, each pro-
A **~*****A duced simultaneously at the
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\u25a0 __

c . tut t .*«.. Attractive and ExclusiveMayfair, W. London Toilettes for every occasion ,
—\u25a0 \u25a0 «-

— —_______
Jackets, Waists, Tailored

COURT
Garments, Furs, Headgear

'- and Lingerie always on view.
AMD EVENIMG DRESSES, °_

*
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r _- LARGEST HOTEL -\u2666 ] '
ARISTOCRACY

Hebe rjane, proprietor,. Pension » Room and fullboard from $3

Governor's Island Is putting forth its best efforts
to make the annual garden party for tin- benefit
«if the New York branch of the Army Relief So-
ciety, which will take place on May 27. a huge

success. General and Mrs. Frederick Dent Grant
will receive the members of the society and their

guests at their home on the Island from 2 o'ocloi

until 6:30. and the women of the garrison will as-
sist in the tents. Even the boys and girls, the

children of the bfllcera, are Imbued with the spirit

of the occasion and have tendered their services.
Mrs. Grant has Invited to assist her in receiving

and entertaining her .guests Mrs. Daniel S. 1/ii-

mont, president of the Army IlelSef Society; Mlaa
H«m*u Gould, Mis. RuxeU *«#•, Air. aud Mf••

Luncheon will b \u25a0 served. Bridge whist and
euchre willbe optional with the guests. The other

officers will assist .n receiving informally: Mrs.

Thomas A. Fair, first vice-president; Miss Sara A.
Palmer, second vice-president; Mrs. Benjamin A.
Jackson, secretary: Miss Florence L. Adams, as-

sistant secretary; Mrs. Albert S. Newcomb. treas-

urer, and Mrs. Albert Blckmore, assistant treas-

urer. Mrs. Duane H. Clement is chairman of the

committee and Mrs. James A. Blanchard Is chair-

man of Introduction. Extra tickets for members

or guests can he obtained of the treasurer, Mrs.

Albert B Newcomb. No. *»West 71«t street.

The ways and means committee of the National
Society of New England Women will give for the

aid of philanthropic work a May party on next
Wednesday at the seaside home of the president,

Miss IJzzie Woodbuiy Law, at Arverne. Long

Island.

Closing meetings are the crder now. The Na-

tional California Club in New York will foregather

for the last time this mason on Tuesday, May 19.
at the Waldorf Astoria. Having already dispatched

all business for the season, the club will enjoy

Itself at bridge and eucnre. Mrs. Lawson Ingeis

is chairman in charge.

Plans for next season's work were discussed at

the meeting of the New York Browning Society,

at the Waldorf-Astoria, last Wednesday afternoon

Reports for the last year were presented and

afterward a programme including scenes from

"Pippa Passes" and a discussion of the characters
was enjoyed.

There will be a social reunion at the School of

Domestic Art and Science, at No. KZ Lexington
avenue, on Friday afternoon. May 22. Music.
speaking and tea will be the order oft. the after-

noon.

The international Art Sociey will hold its closing

meeting: of the season on Monday evening, May IS.

at the Waldorf- Astoria. The meeting will begin

with the installation of officers. The programme

willInclude songs by Miss Mary Macnd and by B.

\ More, piano solos by Miss Grace Upington and

th^ reading of a poem written for the Interna-

tional Art Society by Mrs. John Livingston Niver
During the reception a vioHn solo will be given

by Master Bert rand Hirsch.

CLUBS AND CHARITIES.

few of the farmers' daughters toy some of the
rounger cottagers. In both places It Is quite the
fart to drive some distance to favored farms that

bave been adjudged "finds" for fresh prints of but-
ter and newly laid egrgs, and such Is the informal-
ity of these relations that before a young: N>w-
porter conies out a "spend the day" Invitation from
the farmer's child to thr young heiress is accepted

at least once in the summer, while a return "bid"
Isgiven and enjoyed. Out of these intimacies comes
the basket making. Inone caso the governess sug-
gested It. anjd her rharKes. who had Just learned
the art and were wild with delight at their prog-

ress, became wiiHnp teachers In turn, with the re-
sult that in only four short years a number of
young country girls have made neat little bank ac-
counts from the sale of their wares. Their classes
among themselves when they rm-et and work out
pome new designs almost amount to little "trusts,"

so just are they to the interest of each as to the
prices to be asked and the system upon which they

do their selling.
Miss Gould's charitable schemes are comprehen-

sive for all that is good for the aid of others, and

with part of each plan ?he invests a part of her-

self.
Mr? Page for years has also been quietly work-

ingamong poor country girls, giving them Instruc-
tion, through competent teachers, to help them to

some practical way of earning a living, and at the

same Time brightening their lives by bringing them
Together in a sociable way when learning. Just as

children have different dispositions, bo do com-
munities, and what would enliven a truly country

district would have no attraction In a suburban
place anywhere- near a large city. Where basket
making and lace making hold the attention of a
Class of girl? that live on farms away from town

excitements, a girl of the same <~la=s in different
environments needs much more to stimulate her

interest. The girl of New Rochellft village, for in-
stance, would rather help to get up some private

theatricals than learn to embroider or make a.
dress, while 'play acting" would be thought very

wicked by many a mountain belle. The list of

things that will really hold the attention of the

villager or well-to-do workingman's wife or daugh-

ter is not very long, if the truly wholesome is

adhered to. One of Philadelphia's best known soci-

ety women for her part in the reconstruction of the

ctttsenen is paying for a school of housework In

all b-anches in order that the young mechanic of

Fteadv habits may find a wife among the girls of

her community who will cook well, be economical

and neat Still another has. for two months each

year given a flrst-aid-to-the-lnjured course of lect-

ures bo that slight injuries can receive simple,

cleanly home treatment. The good done by all

these things does not by any means stop with the

individual that revives the instruction, for It is
t,art of the scheme that she shall pass It along

among those too shy to come to the meetings In

course of time the timid do come into the circle

S IK*as novices, and rarely does any kind act

fall on unfruitful ground, the return yielding ten-

fold of" gratitude for the trouble taken.
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